
Chair Holvey and members of the House Committee on Business and Labor, 

Please support HB 2191. Global Witness, a nonprofit dedicated to fighting financial fraud, calls 

Oregon the ‘Delaware of the West.’ That’s because, in 2006, the U.S. Treasury’s Financial 

Crimes Enforcement Network concluded Oregon is one of four states[1] “attractive to those 

persons seeking to hide illicit activity within the framework of shell companies.” [2]  Delaware is 

the least transparent and most secret. The Tax Justice Network believes knowing who owns a 

corporation is crucial to fighting financial fraud.[3] This bill would require companies 

disclose ownership. 

 The FIRE (Finance Insurance and Real Estate) sector drives up commercial real estate 

prices.  The FIRE Sector has an army of lobbyists that want to obfuscate ownership to avoid 

paying their fair share of taxes. When Oregon’s lax business rules shelter these transactions, 

Oregon has to worry about forest and financial fires.   

Regence Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oregon (BCBSO) deserves scrutiny. Oregon’s Business 

Registry[4] doesn’t give a hint that 200 Market Associates Limited Partnership is a noninsurance 

subsidiary of Regence BCBSO. (See attachment showing parent company and subsidiaries.) 

John W. Russell has been the Managing General Partner since the company was formed. John 

Russell is on the five-member Oregon Investment Council.[5] The registered agent for this 

business is Delaware based CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY.[6]  

 

The real market value[7] of 200 Market St. in Portland is $145,072,680, while the taxable 

assessed value is only $58,161,630—compliments of Measure 50. (See SJR 3.[8]) 
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I learned more about 200 Market Associates reading a 2010 National Association of Insurance 

Commissioners[9] (NAIC) report. 

 

200 Market St leases at least four rooms to Regence BCBSO. 

 P446211 REGENCE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF OREGON  

Street Address: 200 SW MARKET ST, RM 1100  

 P446147 REGENCE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF OREGON  

Street Address: 200 SW MARKET ST, RM 700  

 P446199 REGENCE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF OREGON 

Street Address: 200 SW MARKET ST, RM 1000  

 P446168 REGENCE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF OREGON  

Street Address: 200 SW MARKET ST, RM 900  

 

Year after year Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon earns profits—this year being no 

exception.[10] " It was the only major Oregon insurance company to post a profit in 2015. 

Cambia Health Solutions, Inc., the parent company, is headquartered in Portland; and through 

subsidiaries in Oregon, Idaho, Utah and Washington, sells health insurance as a member of the 

BlueCross BlueShield Association.  

Both Regence and Cambia are registered at the Secretary of State as nonprofits. Cambia is no 

ordinary nonprofit. Under Section 1012(b) of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (TRA), a Blue Cross 

or Blue Shield organization is taxed as a stock insurance company, but is allowed a special 

federal tax deduction under section 833(a)(2) as a 501(m) "nonprofit". [11] As such, Regence has 

no limits on lobbying or political contributions. 
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According to their most recent NAIC report  (ending December 31, 2015), Regence BCBSO 

does not pay Oregon income tax. 

 

"Nonprofit" Cambia/Regence BlueCross BlueShield has amassed huge surpluses[12] over five 

times industry requirements as of Dec. 31, 2014. 

So why would Cambia have sold its Portland headquarters in December, 2013 to the California 

State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS)[13] with a "bargain and sale deed" for 

$48,800,000?  

That’s a multi-million dollar question!             

A spokesman for CBRE, the global real estate company that brokered the deal said, “Corporate 

America frequently sells real estate because they’re in the business of doing other things. There’s 

plenty of capital, low interest rates. It’s not a bad time to sell.” 

Doing "other things"?  Certainly "other things" has not included selling more affordable 

insurance premiums. Since 2010, Regence BCBSO paid cash distributions totaling $207 

million[14] to Cambia Health Solutions Inc.  These distributions are lawful as long as the 

company gives DCBS sufficient notice and demonstrates there is sufficient ability to repay the 

distribution back.[15] 

The 2013 sale included a sale-leaseback.[16] A real estate sale-leaseback[17] is a transaction in 

which the owner-occupant sells the land and building used in its business operations to a special 

purpose investor and then simultaneously leases the property back from the investor. Because a 

sale-leaseback is not technically a financing instrument, it doesn’t have any covenants on the 

company. Furthermore, the sale-leaseback offers many tax advantages for the seller. 

The most current examination of Regence BCBSO by the Oregon Division of Financial 

Regulation is available on line[18] and is as of 12/31/14. The NAIC report for that year 

described the sale and terms for leasing back the space. 
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Book value is explained as the asset’s cost at acquisition, less accumulated depreciation. [19] 

The 2013 net book value of $12,122,563 contrasts to real market  ($49,527,250) and assessed 

($25,187,390) values of this property at that time.[20] In June 2016, CalSTRS valued the 

property at $26,872,000—markedly less than the 2016 RMV of $66,464,280 and ~$10 million 

less than the assessed value.[21] 

 

 
It's not apparent from Multnomah property records that CalSTRS was involved at all in the 

transaction. The listed buyer was CSHV FIRST AND MARKET, LLC.  This business first 

registered in Delaware on 11/13/13.  It applied for authority to do business in Oregon was on 

March 24, 2015--more than a year after the building sold. Corporation Service Company is the 

registered agent. 
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Something curious happened later that fall. 100 Market St. (which continues to house 

Regence BCBSO offices) sold again on Halloween. That day, WealthCap Portland 

purchased the Regence BCBSO headquarters for $94,350,000[22]—nearly doubling the 

2013 purchase price. A common thread is CBRE, the global real estate company that brokered 

the 2013 sale. CBRE’s clients include both CalSTRs[23] and WealthCap.[24] WealthCap[25] is 

based in Germany and is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Italian global banking and financial 

services company UniCredit Bank AG[26]. 
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The following graphic shows the gaping difference between the real market value ($66,464,280) 

and the taxable assessed value ($36,156,980)—not even accounting for the recent sale of the 

building for $94,350,000.[27] Between 2012 and 2016, taxes rose considerably from ~$550,000 

to ~$850,000, suggesting audits disclosed the building was undervalued.  “Exception events”[28] 

allow counties to go beyond the Measure 50 3% annual increase. Imagine the potholes that can 

be filled in Portland if the business were taxed at the sale price! 
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As previously mentioned, CSHV FIRST AND MARKET, LLC first registered in Delaware. OLG 
REGISTRY SERVICES, LLC, a domestic LLC located in Portland,[29] is the registered agent 
for CSHV FIRST AND MARKET, LLC.   
  
As previously mentioned, CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY[30] is the registered agent 
for 200 Market Associates LP. It also serves as registered agent for Cambia Health Solutions 
Inc. and Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon.[31] 
 

 

Corporation Service Company 
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 Regence BCBSO: 

 

Cambia Health Solutions Inc. 

 

WealthCap has two registered businesses in Oregon: WEALTHCAP PORTLAND PARK 

SQUARE GP INC.[32] (a foreign business corporation) and WEALTHCAP PORTLAND 

PARK SQUARE L.P.[33] (a foreign limited partnership). The registered agent for both of these 

companies is CT CORPORATION SYSTEM,[34] also a foreign business corporation with 

jurisdiction in Delaware. Both WealthCap companies registered as a business in Oregon on 

10/6/2016, just before the purchase of the Regence BCBSO building on 10/31. 
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Registering as an LP is favorable for international companies[35] purchasing real estate in the 

United States. That’s because LLCs pose significant home-country tax problems. Most German 

investors strongly prefer investing in US real estate through LPs.  

Where a US LLC is treated as fiscally transparent in the US and taxable as a corporation 

in Germany, Germany would not view the US LLC as a treaty resident of the US and 

consequently would deny it any treaty benefits under the US-Germany Income Tax 

Treaty, with the result that distributions from the LLC — which Germany views as a US 

corporation  — would be subject to German taxation as a dividend received from a 

corporation not entitled to any relief from double taxation under that 

Treaty.  Consequentially, the taxes paid in the US on the sale of the real estate simply 

will not be available to reduce the German investor’s German tax liability on 

distributions from the LLC.  

Highyon Accredited Realty Partners LP says “Real Estate Limited Partnership units are a proven 

method for investors wishing to reduce their taxable income. Participants enjoy the flow-through 

benefits of tax deductible partnership losses during the lifetime of the partnership. When the 

underlying asset property is sold, the proceeds to investors are taxed favourably as capital 

gains.”[36] 

 

Why are all these big businesses using registered agents domiciled in Delaware?  

CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY and CT CORPORATION SYSTEM are giants in the 

Registered Agent business.  Corporation Service Company®[37] boasts they are “the preferred 

solutions provider for 90% of the Fortune 500®, half of the Best Global Brands (Interbrand®), 

nearly 10,000 law firms, and more than 3,000 financial organizations.” 

Wolters Kluwer, [38] a multi-billion dollar Dutch company, owns CT CORPORATION 

SYSTEM, the largest, oldest and most expensive of the “big four”[39] of registered agents. They 

serve global corporations challenged by multiple and changing jurisdictions requirements; 

complex lending and merger requirements; and an increasingly complex world. [40] 
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These same conditions also make it more difficult for state and local jurisdictions to follow 

the money. Delaware, through its developed legal system and laws protecting shareholder rights, 

is geared toward the large complex public corporation. As Newsweek[41] puts it, Delaware’s  

“ability to attract the formation of anonymous companies suggests that it could rival the 

amount of income hidden in more well-known offshore tax havens… A loophole in 

Delaware’s tax code is responsible for the loss of billions of dollars in revenue in other 

U.S. states, and its lack of incorporation transparency makes it a magnet for people 

looking to create anonymous shell companies, which individuals and corporations can 

use to evade an inestimable amount in federal and foreign taxes. The Internal Revenue 

Service estimated a total tax gap of about $450 billion, with $376 billion of it due to filers 

underreporting income, in 2006.” 

  

Since 2010, Rodman Ward has been President and CEO of Corporation Service Company.[42] 

Rodman Ward III is President or CEO of these other businesses (to name just a few): 

      LEXIS DOCUMENT SERVICES INC[43] and LEXISNEXIS DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS 

INC.[44] 

      TAX COMPLIANCE, INC.[45] 

With a slogan, “Solutions for professionals who shape the world,” LexisNexis®[46] offers 

LEGAL & PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS for law firms, corporations, government agencies and 

academic institutions seeking legal solutions, news & business insights. They provide RISK 

SOLUTIONS for companies and government agencies seeking data analytics supporting 

compliance, customer acquisition, fraud detection, health outcomes, identity solutions, 

investigation, receivables management, risk decisioning and workflow optimization. 

LexisNexis® Accurint®[47] claims a “direct connection to over 65 billion current public 

records. Detect fraud. Verify identities. Conduct investigations.”  

Tax Compliance, Inc. touts itself as “a premier state and local tax software developer for 

corporations. PTMS property tax software helps minimize property taxes and expenses. 

LicenseHQ helps minimize the time and expense related to license and permit compliance. TCI 

counts 50% of the Fortune 100® as clients.” 

In other words, CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY and CT CORPORATION SYSTEM 

are well positioned in the global Knowledge Economy.  

Cambia Real Estate, LP[48] incorporated June 2016 in Delaware—just months before Regence 

BCBSO corporate headquarters flipped to new owners. Corporation Service Company is the 

registered agent for this company. Google search this company and you immediately reach a 

digital dead end—except for a Bizapedia entry with the same information filed at the Delaware 

Division of Corporations. 
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Google asks: Did you mean: Cambria Real Estate LP?  

No... 

How peculiar that a real estate company that uses the services of Corporation Service Company 

has no digital presence! After calling the Delaware Division of Corporations (302-739-3073) I 

learned that limited partnerships don’t have to produce an annual report. In other words, there is 

no way to learn the names of Officers and Directors.             

  

Please support HB 2191.  

Respectfully, 

Kris Alman 
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